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doth girdled round their necks to which pieces of gold have,
been attached (13—15).   O Bramha,  four pitchers should
be placed at the corners of the sacrificial  elevation  with the
mantras, "Ajighra" etc, and after having   placed  separate
pitchers at the east and other sides thereof (16),   invoke
the gods Indra and his companions in the sacrificial pitchers
placed at the east and other sides of the shed respectively,
worship the god Indra with  the   mantra   beginning   as
Trataram Indra etct and   invoke him as follows—Come
Indra them lord of the gods and the wietder of the thunder*
bolt and who ridest on the celestial elephant, defend the
eastern gate of our sacrificial shed in the company of other
gods (17—18). Agni (the god of fire) is to be propitiated with
the mantra beginning with the terms "Agni murdha" etc*
or obesience to the god Agni, and invoke him with the other
presiding gods of the firmament respectively as following.
Come Oh Agni, thou who weildst a,trident and ridest on a,
goat) accept my worship and defend the south eastern gate
of my sacrificial mandap.   Come   Oh   thou   mighty   su»
begotten god of death, who ridest on a buffalo and weiidest *
trident, defend tue southern gate of my sacrificial shed*   Be
thou propitiated with the mantra Baibasvata sangamanamt!
Come Oh Nairita who dost carry in thy hand a ?word and who
art accompanied by armies and riding animals, defend the
south-western   gate   of  our tnandap.    Here is water foe'
absolving thy feet, and here.is offering to ttiee.   Be thou
propitiated  with our mantras beginning as Esha ta Nairtt
etc- (19—22).   Come Oh tbou mighty Vansna who   doit %
carry a trident and ridest on the sea monster known at the
Rfckara*   I make obesiance to thee, defend the western gate-
Let the priest officiating at the ceremony propitiate the
god with his own mantra beginning with f< Urunt hi Rfffct
Varunam (23—24)*   Come Oh Biyu (wind) with the antUope
tbou ridVst upon and thy companions Afaruis and thy own
banner*   Defend the north western gate oi our sacrificial

